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fi£,OQ£)iFOUNDmfiR. SMITH !
CW CHIPS AND LEE'S SHIRT

1>r. Claude A. Smith, the medical ex-
pert who made miser ogco pic exami-
nations of the blood-spotted chips,
chiseled from the floor of the pencil
factory and of the bloody shirt dis-
covered In Xewt tree's home, was next

-. called in.
He was asked by Sollctor Doraey: .
""What Is your business?"
"I am city bacteriologist and chera-

He was handed the chips from the
pencil factory flooring1.

"Did you test these chips?"
"Yes. Some detectives brought me

these specimens and aaked me to ex-
amine them. They were considerably
dirty and stained. On one of them I
found blood corpuscles." t

"Was It human blood?"
"I don't know."
"Did you examine the bloody shirt?"

No Appearance of Being 'Worn.
"Yes. I Inspected the spots. In the

Brmpits of the garment I could find
' no odov or evidence that It had been

worn since having been laundered last.
gom« sj>«Ls were smeared on the In-
side, and had not penetrated to the
outside. It was not soiled around the
Inner part of the coljar-band, and hafl
no appearance whatever of having?
t/een worn."

Here counsel for the defense asked
to have Dr. Smith's expression, "the
ehirt didn't smell like a nigger," ruled
out. H!a objection was overruled.

"I know as much about 'nlpger'
Bmell as he does," was Atttorney Ros-
Ber*s retort.

Rosser took the "witness here.
"If. the shirt had had Its tail crum-

pled up from natural position, it could
nav« got blood on the inside, couldn't
ttr*

"But, I don't think It was that way."
"If my shirt-tall was turned up, I

could gret It soiled on the Inside as
well as outside, couldn't I?" j

"Possibly."
"The shirt had ithe odor of blood

on it when you first got it, didn't It?1*
"Yes."
"Then, wouldn't the oflor of blood

have killed the odor of 'nigger?1 "
"No."

and Counsel Tilt.
"Then, If a nigger had iust put on

his shirt and had taken it off in an
Instant, your nose would 'get htm?' "

"Have you ever smelled a negro, Mr.
Rosser?"

"More than, you ever smelled. I was
smelling them before you were born."

"Doctor, you say one of the chips-
had blood spots on it and another had
none?"

"No; I could find none."
"If there had been any blood, you'd

have found It?"
-"Yes."
"You couldn't tell whether the blood

was fresh or old?"
"No."
"How long- could blood corpuscles —

or whatever you call 'em — be discern-
ible?"

"For considerable while — according
altogether to circumstances."

Solicitor Takes Wltnenn.
Dorsey here began questioning.
"Explain to the jury. Dr. Smith, why

the blood wasn't put on the shirt-tall,
as Mr. Rosser suggests."

"A spot of blood la on the garment
above the waist line, which was no t
tucked within"" the trousers.*"

"Could the spot you found on ths
chip have come from nalnt?"

•.ISo."
"What was it?"
"Blood."
What followed was a lengthy tilt

between Dr. Smith and counsel for
defense in an argument over the shirt.
Following which he was called from
the stand.

SMMRS.APPHMIMi
Acquitted In Same Courtroom,

She Is Now Eager Spectator
at Big Trial.

Haslett Describes Visit
To Home of Leo Frank

Detective B. B. Haslett, who went
•with Detective John Black on Mon-
day morning, April 27, to Leo Frank's
home to summon him to police head-
Quarters for a statement Chief L,an-
lord wished him to give, was next
called to- the stand.

"Did you pro to I-eo Frank's home at
any time?" the solicitor asked.

"Yes. At 7 o'clock Monday morning
we were sent to see Frank and have
him come to the detect ive bureau,"

"What did you tell him?"
"That Lanford wanted to see. him."
"Do you knc/w whether he Tvas lib-

erated or not?"
"Yes."
"When you got to police headquar-

ters with Frank, who did you see?"
"I w.ent d i rec t ly out of the bui ld-

ing, returning' in an hour and f ind-
Ing1 Attorneys Haas and .Rosser."

Attorney Kosser bt'g:a.n the exam-
ination.

"What t ime were Haas and I at po-
lice headquarters?"

"Abo'Ut 8:30 o'clock."

' "Wasn't It later?"
"I don't think so."
"Whatever time it was. Haas also

was there?"
"Yes."
"You told Frank at his home that

you wanted him to go to the station
house?"

"I told him Chief r.anford wanted
him to make a statement."

"How long did you see Frank and
me at police station?"

"I don't know."
"How many detectives were there?"
"About a half dozen."
"A half dozen standing around

Frank?"
"Yes. You and Frank were In their

office."
"You said you 'took' Frank to po-

lice station. What do "you mean by
•took.' "

"I said he went •with us,"
"What do you mean by 'took/ T ask-

ed you—that's what you said."
I don't know"He went with us.

how ycni call it."
He was tben called from the stand

Finding of Hair and Envelope
Described by Factory Machinist

R. B. Barrett, a machinist at the
National Pencil factory, who declares
that he found strands of hair similar
to Mary Fhagan's on his machine aft-
er the murder, and who also told of
finding a to-^n piece of pay envelope
in the same room and under the ma-
chine where the hair was 'found, fol-
.owed Monteen Stover on the stand.

He was asked If he had testified be-
!ore the coroner's and the grand jury,
and replied that he had.

"What _did you see near Mary Fha-
g-an's machine?"

"A peculiar spot on the floc/f," he
replied.

"Was the spot there Friday?**
He described the spot as being: four

or five Inches in diameter and with
smaller spots back of it and leading
;oward the entrance to the rear.

"What hour Monday did. you f ind
Jiiese spots?"

"Between 6:30 and 7 o'clock on Mon-
lay."

"What was the spot?"
"Blood."
"What else?"
"There was a white substance par-

lally covering it."
**Had you ever seen any white sub-
:ance on the f loor before'.'"

•No."
'What white substances were on the

econd floor?"
"Potash and oscnllne."
"How did the white .substance look?"
"It looked like I t had been applied

1th a heavy cane broom."
"Did yc-u ever see such a broom

lere?"
"Yes, there was one nearby.™

**IMd the broom show evidence of be-
ing' used?"

"No; no more than that it was
dirty."

"What wag the broom kept there
for?"

"To sweep with In the metal de-
partment-"

"What was ordinarily used to sweep
with?"

"A finer broom."
Telia of Finding; Hair.

"I>ld you find any hair?"
"Yes, c*h an iron handle to my ma-

chine near there."
"Anybody else see the hair?"
"Yea. Mel Stanford did."
"Where is the gas jet -where the

girls sometimes curl the i r hair?"
"About ten feet from where I found

the strands."
Barrett then located on the cross-

section the spot where his machine
stood, and declared that when he left
t here at 5:30 o'clock on the previous
Friday that the hair was not G^n the
machine. He said, that he had left a
piece of work In the machine, and
that this •was not disturbed Monday
at the time he found the hair.

"Were any of the girls working: Sat-
urday?"

"Xo, the factory wag closed down.
About f i f t een or twenty feet frc-m
Mary Phagan's machine I found a pay
envelope and •went and picked it up.
It had a mark on it that looked &s
though someone had started to make
the let ter 'G' or 'F,' and that was all
that was on It," Barrett told.

"On what day did you f ind the en-
velope?"

"Between April 28 and 30."
"\Vhat else did you f ind besides the

envelope?"
"I found some filings."

A little woman, neatly dressed and.
j wearing' a dark hat crowned with a
flowing aigrette, slipped quietly into
the rear of the courtroom at the aft-

j ernoon session of the Frank trial yes-
terday afternoon, and sat down near
the press table unnoticed.
. Presently, a reporter looked -up from

j his notes, caught sight of her and in-
! 'flKajitly walked to wlhere she siat,
j Soon reporters swarmed around her,
' The press table and trial proceedings
were almost deserted for the moment

j by the Fourth Estate.
She was Mrs. Callie Scott Appelbaum,

principal figure in one of Atlanta's
recent murder' trials, when she was
arraigned before the court on a charge
of murdering her husband, Jerome Ap-
pelbaum, in the Dakota hotel.

Pats Hat on Freaa Table.
She looked up very much surprised

as the reporters came. She smiled
and removed her hat, asking if it
would be allowed on the press table.

"I didn't want you boys to know
I was here," she said sweetly. "That's
why I stole in the back way."

The newspaper men prevailed upon
her to go Into an ante-room where
she- could be Interviewed. In order
to keep from attracting notice, she
walked into the jury room, where she
requested that the interview be short
—very short, as she wanted to hear
the trial.

The first thing she did was to deny
the rumor that has been in ' circula-
tion for several days to the effect
that she had admitted to Detective
Bob Was.sroner and Attorney Bob
Thompson that gihe shot her husband.
She declared it wo.g the first she toad
heard of tho report.

"I have nothing to confess, boys,"
she stated. "The story as I told it on
the stand is the truth. Thiait and
nothing more. Kvery 3umda.y I go
out to Mr. AppeLbaum's grave and put
flowers u-pon It. Some Sundays I
have been almost too sick to arise
from bed. but have always made the
trip to the cemetery."

She came to the Frank trial, she
said, because she s y m p a t h i z e d , with
the defendant. She realized how un-
comfortable he w;i.s under f ire of such
charg-es. and, having been once in a
similar predicament, said she "kinder"
wanted to see how it looked to the
"other fellow."

Believes F"rank Innocent.
"T do not blieve Frank committed

the crime," she told. "It doesn't look,
p-ossibie. It looks' too much l ike the
work of e negro. I can't conceive
how a white man can do such n hor-
rible thing. In the long run. I do not
doubt that he wi l l be clearrd. Right
Is right and r ight will conquer."

She was given a s t a n d i n g i n v i t a t i o n
by the rcpoi ters who are covering the
trial to sit at the press table any
time she wished to attend the pro-
ceedings. She thanked th&m graci-
ouisly, saying:

"I think you boys do owe me so
consideration. !!<> member Mi* •eoj>y'
I once fu rn i shed you?"

She Raid that she h n d only time to
hf*ar Thursday af ternoon's session, as
she had to stay at work in he>r hair-
dressing parlors on Pf.achtree strei-t.
She stated, however, that she would
try to find time to come again."

Mel Stanford, a sweeper and plater
! at the factory, was put on the stand
at 12:20. He testified that he had
worked there for about two yeara and
was there on Friday, April 25, on the
second floor. ^

"What 4Id you do on Friday?" ask-
ed the solicitor

"I swept up the entire floor in the
metal room."

"Were you there Monday, April 28?'*
"Tea."
"See anything at water cooler near

girls' dressing room?"
"Tea; a spot -which had a white

substance over it."
"Waa it there Friday ?"
"It was not there when I swept

up the floor between 9 and 12 o'clock
Friday."

"What sort of a broom did you use?"
"A small broom."
*H>o you know anything about a

large broom?"
"Yes;' there were several up there."
Stanford then went on to describe

the spots In a similar manner to what
Barrett had done. Court then ad-
journed for lunch.

Arnold CrosH-Examines.

The afternoon session resumed with

•".Law Bros. For Quality"'

Reductions On

Shirts
All Soft Shirts, including Silk, are now at the re-

duced schedule of summer prices.

Straw Hats Now
TT "IT H f* T^ •Half-Price

Bangkoks and Panamas $3.50

1O WHITEHALL ST.

Jce.Otir Shaw Windows For Styles^and Prices'

"Do you know anything" about the
acid room?"

"X never had any experience with
it."

"What effect would the acM have
on a pocket book or similar thing?"

"I don't know."
"Did you look carefully around the

elevator shaft?" '
"Yes."
"Well, when you searched previous

to May 15, did you see a stick, looking
|like a baseball bat?"

"No; I found nothing- at all,"
"You were searching for evidence,

having- already been told of the mur-
der?" asked Attorney Rosser, who here
started his cross-examination.

Sore Spots Were Hlood.
"Yes; I was told Mary Phagan had

been murdered and that she was
thougrht to have been killed on the
second floor." *

"When did you get to the factory?"
"About 6:30 or 7 o'clock Monday

morning'."
"You said that the spot on the floor

wns blood; how do you know that
it was?"

"I know it was blood."
-"Are you a chemist?"
"No, but I know blood when I see

it."
"Didn't you say before the coroner

that the spot looked like blood?"
"I don' t know what I said before

the coroner exactly, but I know that it
was blood," replied the machinist in
a positive tone.

"About the hair, there were six or
eight strands about a foot long,
weren't there?"

"Yes."
"Was there no n u m b or, no amount,

or other wr i t ing on the pay envelope
you found?"

"No; no th ing but the l i t t le loop."
"W;is it l ike the pay envelopes reg-

ularly used in the factory?"
"Yog." *»•
Barrett was then allowed to leave

the stand. It was 12:15.

Will T e s t i f y ' S h e Saw Negro
Idling- in Shadows of '

Stairway.

Mrs. Ar thur White, wife of Arthur
White, the witness who will testify
that on Saturday morning- when she

I appeared at the pencil fac tory to see
j her husband, she saw a m-prro idlinp.
: in the shadows of the stair.vay on the
| first floor, will be the first called to the
stand this morning1.

A moment before adjournment yes-
terday afternoon she was summoned
to testify, but Judge Roan ordered the
session closed before she could reach

j the witness stand. Mrs. White, It is
stated, has already declared that she Is
unable to identify Jim Conley as the
negro she saw in the building that
fatal Saturday. *~

Popularity.
(From

Popularity isn't worth the things w«
have to do i& order to attain it.

V
£ W SPAP&38.

Stanford still on the stand. He was
being: examined by Attorney Reuben
Arnold.

"Are your duties at the pencil fac-
tory as plater or sweeper?" •,

"It Is my duty to sweep my side
of the floor In the metal room."

"The plant had negro' sweepers em-
ployed for that worfc. had It not?"

"Yes."
"Wasn't it a negro's duty to sweep

your part of the floor.*'
"I was supposed to sweep It.'*
"You swept the whole metal depart-

ment on Friday afternoon, April 25,
didn't you?"

"Yes."
"Did you sweep under Mary Pha-

gan's machine?"
"Yes." .
"Under the lathing machine?"
"Yes."
"What is In the metal room to the

east of the lady's closet?"
"A lot of storage."
"W«hat kind of storage?"
"Barrels, boxes end icases."
"Did you move them or sweep

around them?" "
"I moved them, then swept."

Swept Entire Room.
"You swept over entire room?"
"Yes."
"Your part of the floor was wood-en.

'; "<>nly\a part of/ltr--tilie r«t w»»
' " ' ' '• ' : '_ ; , . „• . . • , , , ( , r .

you sweep , in -^IcJnlty of the
dressing room?"; ,
. "Yes." - _ . " _ _ . '' i

"You say you swept the entire rooni
— who- told yoa to do It?" :

^Nobody.'*
.. "Are ' you paid by the piece or by

the hour?"
"By Che hour."
"What portion of the floor"' would1"

you consider it your d-uty to sweep?*"
"Part of the wood and part of the

concrete — In the neighborhood of the
spot at which I work."

"Then, the .place where alleged
blood spots were found was not your
territory?"

"Not exactly."
"How long did It take you to sweep

the concrete flooring?"
"I^ess than an hour."
"Were you looking for spots while

sweeping?"
"No."
".*Wihere else weYe there spots of

any kind?"
"In some parts of Uhe room where

paint and lacquer had been spilled."
"Will yo'i swear there were no more

than six spots In the room?"
"There were more than six."
"You will swear that there were no

spots of blood there Friday ?"
T will — around the dressing room."
"How many glrla use that dressing"

room ?" .-
"Three or four."
"While on the other side there are

twelve?"
"Yes."
He was then called from the stand.

l̂ f̂p^p^S^^^

HrecUx across thV street from"
headquarters, on Decatur street, and,lri.<--
full ^lew; of several officer^ .'seated:'$n'.
front of ' the station - house. E. VL.vT
Church, operating- a near Deer1 stand 4CorV--
colored only, sold a glass of besrv j|
Thursday nl^ht to John Barker, 4*1 •„
Lambert street, a diminutive whit*^lid
17 years of age. " - • . ./^"q

The bur cau be easily seen JJrom-jj
across the street, and when Officers .'f
Haslett and MaddoX saw the negro J>or- ̂ «'™$
ter serve the boy with beer ttoey r a n - - '
across the street and placed titin under
arrest.. Church, a white man. who wa .̂'T
behind the bar, was also ordered tu f,
appear tn the recorder's court .this.j
morning to answer to charges of seU-'.?
Ing intoxicants to minors and selling '.^: ̂ f:

to white people In a negro bar. ~! *

FIT-U EYEGLASSES .gf^
are comfortable, cling with ease, no L .
irritating grip. When property ad* fcfid!
justed by our trained and expert man, ^" If
they are a thing of beauty and Joy; ^-iy
forever. Call at Jno. L. Moore & Sons,,. ̂ *"
42 N. Broad St., for a trial adjustment*^,,;-
of either eyeglasses or spectacles. - 4 % * ' ; ^
No. Broad St—(adv.) ' 3arB

Take Nuxcara
3_ Times a Day amf
Laugh at Indigestion

—fxdustoe AtterbttTy System f&& Accnoc Chtlux—

CLOUD-STANFORD'S
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE

OF MEN'S HIGH GRADE
CLOTHING, HATS

AN©

FURNISHINGS

The price reductions made during our twice-yearly sales are, for
the most part, so very much lower than are usually quoted elsewhere
for similar grades that the comparative saving one realizes here is
very material.

One should keep In mind, too, that the quality of our wearables
—and the styles—are far removed from the commonplace, and even at
sale time with its attending rush the most minute details of fitting and
fashioning are not overlooked.

• N O T E AND COMPARE THE FOLLOWING PRICE SCHEDULE:

C H O I C E OF ANY SUIT IN THE HOUSE $20
There are no restrictions (except Fall Dress Suits). You are offered unlimited choice,

regardless of color or former price.

CHOICE OF ANY S H I R T ..™S5SSES|G£?GSE?SRTS $1.25
This comprises everything in starched cuff and French fold cuff negligees and pleated

shirts, both white and fancy, except as noted above. _,

STRAW HATS
\ 3.00 Grade $1.85

3.50 Grade 2.15
4.00 Grade 2.65
5.00 Grade .f .. .." .. 3.25
6.00 Grade 4.00
7.50 Grade 5.00

10.00 Grade ".. 6.00
NECKWEAR

$. 50 Grade :$ .30
1.00 Grade 60
1.50 and 2.00 Grade 90
2.50 to $3.50 Grade 1.20

HOSIERY
"Onyx" make only.

$ .25 Grade $ .20
.50 Grade 30

1.00 Grade 60
1.50 Grade 90
2.00 Grade 1.20
2.50 Grade 1.50

TROUSERS
Flannel and serge trousers in white

and rfumerous neat stripe effects.
$5.00 and $5.50 Grade.. .... ..$3.75

6.00 and $6.50 Grade 4.50
7.00 and $7.50 Grade 5.00
8.50 Grade .. 6.50

SILK SHIRTS
The most beautiful collection of real-

ly high grade silk Shirts you have ever
seen at reduced prices. Siges 14 to 17%.
$ 3.50 Grade, $2.50

5.00Grade.. 3.65
7.50 Grade 5.35

10.0aGrade 6.85

UNDERWEAR
Two-Piece and Union Suits.

$ .50 Grade ....'. $ .40
.75 Grade .. „ .60

1.00 Grade ^ . „ .. .76
1.50 Grade 1.15
2.00 Grade . 1.40
2.50 Grade , , ... 2.25
3.00 Grade 2.65
3.50Grade.. 2.75
4.00 Grade 3.00

PAJAMAS
Sizes to Fit Everyone.

$1.50 Grade » .. ..$1.00
2.00 Grade .*. .. .'. 1.25
2.50 Grade 1.50
3.00 Grade .. . .. 2.00
3.50Grade ^.. .. 2.25
4.00 Grade .. 2.75
5.00Grade ,.. .. 355

BATH ROBES
These prices include Lounging Eobes

also.
$ 5.00 Grade ».$ 8,50

6.00 Grade .. ^. 4.25
7.50Grade ^ .. 5.50

10.00 Grade 7.50
12.50 Grade 9.00
13.50 Grade 10.00
15.00 Grade „ .. « .. *. 11.50

MISCELLANEOUS
Many articles both in staple and novt

elty goods too numerous to quote her«
have special price reductions for quick
action.

C 1 o u d - S t a n f o r d Go.
• The Shop of Quality—61 Peachlree St.


